INTRAMURAL TRICK SHOT AND TALENT COMPETITION RULES

ALL CSU IM SPORTS PARTICIPANTS AND SPECTATORS ARE EXPECTED TO ADHERE TO AND ABIDE BY THE
IM SPORTS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES AND CAMPUS RECREATION POLICIES.

I. ELIGIBILITY – WHO CAN PLAY IM’S?
A. Any member of the CSU community (students, faculty, staff, affiliates) are eligible to submit a trick shot or talent video.

II. COMPETITION FORMAT & RULES:
A. These events are Open division, all video submissions will be ranked against each other in their respective category, “Trick Shot” – or – “Talent” during the corresponding submission timeframe
B. Winners will be selected during each of the following time frames
   1. Videos submitted Monday April 6th – Sunday April 19th – Season 1
   2. Videos submitted Monday April 20th – Sunday May 3rd – Season 2
C. There are no restrictions on the number of participants per submission. “Teams” can submit up to five videos per category, “Trick Shot” – or – “Talent”
   1. Campus Recreation strongly encourages participants to adhere to all social distancing and general hygiene guidelines put forth by the CDC and all county and state restrictions.
D. TRICK SHOT RULES
   1. Participants will film themselves performing any “trick-shot”, some examples include: indoor golf putting/chipping, soccer shots, indoor/outdoor basketball hoop, ping-pong balls, socks in the laundry basket, etc.
   2. Participants must be wearing a Colorado State University shirt to indicate the video is specifically for this competition, the person performing the trick shot must be visible before and after its completion.
   3. Videos will be judged by the following criteria: creativity, difficulty, originality, style
E. TALENT RULES
   1. Participants will film themselves performing any talent of their choice, some categories may include: singing, playing an instrument, tik-tok video, dancing, etc.
   2. Participants must be wearing a Colorado State University shirt to indicate the video is specifically for this competition, the person performing the talent must be visible during the entirety of the video
   3. Videos are limited to 1 minute in length
F. NO ALCOHOL or DRUG CONSUMPTION IS ALLOWED AT/DURING CSU IM SPORTS EVENTS.
   Participants are not allowed to consume or be under the influence of alcohol or any substance during this event or use such substances for video submission. Your cooperation in maintaining a healthy recreational sports atmosphere that fits within the guidelines and ideology of Campus Recreation and the Division of Student Affairs is greatly appreciated.

IM Sports web page: http://csurec.colostate.edu → “Intramural Sports”
An equal access and equal opportunity university.